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INSTRUCTION

 

MANUAL

 

1. Switch on the helicopter and put it on �at even ground.
2. Switch on the controller.
3. Both indicators on the helicopter and controller will �ashing while 
    syncing. Push the Left stick to up and then down to sync. Both of 
    indicators will go steady.
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Syncing 

Take O�
1. Push the Left stick to up and release to go into Idle mode. 
    The propellers will rotate but the helicopter will not take o�.
2. Press the take o� button, the helicopter will hover a few feet of the 
    ground. Then gently advance the Left stick to a desired height and
    release. The helicopter will hover at that height. 
OR 
3. From Idle mode, gently advance the Left stick up to a desired 
     height and release. The helicopter will hover at that height. 

Landing
1. Press the landing button to lower the helicopter to the ground.
OR
2. Push down on the Left stick until the helicopter is on the ground.

Ready to Fly

Aircraft: 195 X 45 X 110 mm

Fuselage weight: 48 g

Aircraft battery: 3.7V 550 mAh

Remote battery: 3 x 1.5V AAA

Aircraft charging time: 60 mins

Flight time: 22 mins

Control frequency: 2.4G

Main motor: 2 x 716

Rear motor: 1 x 612

Aircraft Parameters

Remote Control
① Left Stick (Ascend/Descend)
② On/O� switch
③ Control light
④ One key take o�/landing
⑤ Left roation trimming
⑥ Right Stick 
      (Forward/Backward/Turn left/Turn right)
⑦ Right rotation trimming

① Balance bar
② Rotor propeller
③ Rear rotor
④ Landing gear
⑤ On/O� switch
⑥ Indicator light

Step1. Connect the provided USB cable to the adapter.
Step2. Connect the other end of USB cable to battery.
Step3. Connect the adapter to the socket. If the indicator of the USB 
             cable is light in Red, it means charging. The indicator is light in 
             Green, when charging completed. 

Note: The connected USB Adapter should be equal to 5V 2A, the voltage not be 
              greater than 5V, otherwise there is a risk of overloading the USB cable. 
              The �ight time is about 22 minutes and the charging time is about 60 
              minutes.

Helicopter

3,7v 550mAh LI-POLY Battery pack

Press the Left stick vertically to adjust the speed mode. 
When unlocking the helicopter the default speed is low speed mode. 
Press once vertically and hear 2 beeps to fast speed mode. 
Repeat the operation to adjust the speed mode.

Tips: Beginners would be suggested to use the default speed �rstly 
            to play until skillful.

Speed Adjustment

Battery Installing

Helicopter operation

Charging via USB cable

5V
   USB
Adapter60 mins

① Insert the battery into speci�ed position.

② To disassembly, pull back to take it out.
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